5.1. Conclusions

On the basis of what the researcher has written and scrutinized in the previous chapter, she discovers that deixis have a role to deliver an understanding of information conveyed in the speech to the listeners. So, it is important to know deixis, especially in inauguration speech. Due to the important of understanding deixis the research upon the inauguration speech has been done and the result can be concluded by the following.

1. The most dominant type of deixis found in the first and the second inauguration speech of President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono is personal deixis.

2. The use pronoun “kita (we)” in the first inauguration speech shows the character of President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono as one of the Indonesia nation who want to develop Indonesia five year later. It can be showed from the utterances of President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono who always use the first personal pronoun “we” as the participants of the society of Indonesia in every his speech. He builds his image as the President who close to the society. While, in the second inauguration speech, President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono use the different personal pronoun than the previous speech. Based on his speech, the use of personal pronoun “I (saya)” purposes to appear himself as the success president who has lead Indonesia for five years ago. The use of Personal Pronoun “kita (we)” is the new finding in this research. The personal pronoun “kita (we)” has function to shows the speaker him self. Usually, the using personal pronoun “saya (I)” shows the speaker. But, in this research President Susilo Bambang yudhoyono uses “saya (I)” to call him self.
3. Deixis in inauguration speech of President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono are in such a way. Because, deixis in inauguration speech is very useful. By using the deixis in inauguration speech, the speaker and the audience will have the same understanding about the speech. Deixis has function to identify the reference of the text or utterance, which influence of meaning and information of the speech. The speech will be interesting if the listeners are easy to get the information of the inauguration speech.

5.2. Suggestions

The study of deixis in inauguration speech of President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono is very interesting one especially to those who would like to know the use of different types of deixis in more details. So, the researcher offers some suggestion as follows:

1. The speaker will hopefully give more attention to deixis because it can lead the audience to understand and get information from the speech especially deixis in inauguration speech easily and quickly.

2. Other researchers are advised to conduct further studies on deixis particularly those found in speech to give clear information that knowledge of deixis will help the audience to understand what the speaker talks about in the speech.